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On the Escapeof Oxygen and Hydrogenfrom Mars
J. L. Fox

Institute for Terrestrial and Planetary Atmospheres, State University of New York at Stony Brook

Abstract. Escaperates of oxygenatoms from dissociative putedthe O•+ fluxesby fittingthe one-dimensional
model
recombination
of O•+ abovethe Martianexobase
are com- O•+ densityprofilesto the Vikingmeasured
values[Hanson
puted in light of new information from ab initio calculations
of the dissociativerecombination process,and our recent-

et al., 1977]. The nitrogenand other ion fluxes were then
determined by requiring their upward velocities to be the

ly revisedunderstandingof the Martian daysideionosphere. sameas that of the O•+ ions. On Venusthe antisolarfluxOnly about 60% of the dissociativerecombinationsoccur in

es of ions on the dayside converge and flow downward on

channelsin which the O atoms are releasedwith energies the nightside, contributing, along with impact of electrons
in excessof the escapevelocity. Futhermore, we find that that havebeenobserved
at high altitudesin the umbr• [e.g.,
the computedescapefluxesfor O dependgreatly on the na- Gringauz,1979; Knudsenand Miller, 1985] to the producture of the ion lossprocessthat has been found necessary tion of the nightsideionosphere[e.g., $penneret al., 1981;
to reproduce the topside ion density profiles measuredby Cravenset al., 1983;Kliore et al., 1991;Foz, 1992]. The imViking. If it is assumedthat the ions are not lost from the position of an upward flux boundary condition reduces both
gravitational field of the planet, as required by an analysis the O•+ densities
at highaltitudesandthe escape
fluxesof
of nitrogen escape,the computedaverageO escaperate is oxygen atoms.

3 x 106 cm-2 s-x , muchlessthanhalf the H escape
rates
McElroy [1972]first suggestedthat the Martian thermal
inferredfrom measurements
of the Lyman alpha dayglow, escape flux of H is constrained, on time scales of the orwhicharein therange(1 - 2) x 10s cm-2 s-x. Suggestionsder of 105 years,to twice the non-thermalO escapeflux

for restoring the relative escape rates of H and O to the in order to maintain the oxidation state of the atmosphere.
stoichiometricratio of water are explored. The final resolu- The mechanism for this relationship was elaborated by Mction of this problem may have to await a future aeronomy Elroy and Donahue[1972]and by Liu and Donahue[1976],
mission

to Mars.

who performed model calculations that showed that an in-

creasein the O2 abundance(presumablyfrom reducedO
escape)in the atmosphereresultsin a decreasein the thermal escaperate of H. McElroy[1972]and McElroy and Yung
[1976]suggested
that the O escapeflux is equalto the ion-

INTRODUCTION

Recentmodelsof the Martian ionospherehave shownthat
the ion densitiesmeasuredby Viking cannot be reproduced ization rate above the exobase, for which they estimated a
if high electrontemperatures,suchas thosederivedrecently valueof (6 - 7) x 10?cm-2 s-x. The latter equalityarises

fromViking retardingpotentialanalyzer(RPA) data [Han- if the escape of O is assumed to be due mainly to dissoson and Mantas, 1988]are employed,unlessa lossprocess ciativerecombination
(DR) of O•+, whichis the majorion
for ionsis imposedat the upper boundaryof the ionosphere at the Martian exobase. Although two energetic O atoms

[Shinagawa
andCravens,
1989,1992;Foz,1993].Shinagawa are produced in each DR, only the one with its velocity

and Cravens[1989]have suggested
that this lossprocessis
the divergenceof the horizontalion fluxesat high altitudes,
by analogyto the Venusionosphere,wherelarge antisolar
ion fluxeswere measuredby the PioneerVenusRPA [e.g.
Knudsenet al., 1980]. Foz [1993]has found that sucha
loss process is also required on Mars to reduce the nitrogen escaperates to values that can reproduce the measured

XSN/X4N
ratio INlet andMcElroy,1977].The nitrogen
escape rates are sensitive to the ion density profiles because
a large fraction of the N escapeis due to dissociativere-

vector oriented in the upward hemisphere is assumed to escape. The H escape flux has been estimated to be in the

range(1 - 2) x 10scm-2 s-x. Anderson
andHord[1971]
derived a value of 1.4 x 10s cm -2 s-x from Mariner 6 and 7

Lyman alpha data; Barth et al. [1972]and Anderson[1974]
derivedvaluesof 2 x 10s and 1.7x 10s cm-2 s-x , respectively, from Mariner 9 Lyman alpha profiles. Agreement with
these values has been and

still

is one of the criteria

that

serves to differentiate and verify photochemical models of
the Martian atmosphere. For example, in the recent time-

combination
of N•+ and to ion-molecule
reactionsinvolv- dependentmodelof Rodrigoet al. [1990],an H escaperate of
ing N•+. The ultimatefate of the ionsthat are lostfrom about 10s cm-2 s-x wasderived.In his recentcomparison
thedayside
is unknown,
but theMartianXSN/X4Nratioar- of several photochemical models of the Mars atmosphere,
guesagainstcompletelossof the ions from the gravitational Krasnopolsky[1993a]
computed
a valueof 1.7x 10s cm-2 s-x
field of the planet. Becauseof diffusive separation above

the homopause,
whichis near 120km, the x5N/X4N ratio
alsowouldbe increased
by total lossof N•+. We havecom-

for his favored

model.

DI$$OCIATIVE
RECOMBINATION
OFO•+
DR of O•+ canproceed
bya numberofchannels,
including

Copyright
1993by theAmericanGeophysical
Union.

02+ + e--•O(aP)+ O(aP)+ 6.OSeV,
-• O(ap)+ O(XD)+ 5.02eV,

Paper number93GL01118
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(la,)
(lb)
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O(aP)d-O(1S) d-2.?9eV,
O(1D)d-O(1D)d-3.05eV,
+ o(s) + O.eV.

(•c)

.4

-

.

Sincethe escapeenergyof an O atom at the Martian exobase

200

I

km

-

.

.

(about 200 k_m)is about 1.98 eV, escapeis possibleonly
when the reaction proceedsvia one of the first two channels.

McElry [1972]and McElry and Yung[1976]assumedthat
all the dissociative
recombinations
proceedvia channel(lb),

.

and thus that all lead to escape. The channel by which the
DP, proceedshas, however,been found to depend greatly on

'

•

'

.

the vibrationallevel of the ion [e.g. Bates and Zipf, 1980;
Guberman,1987; 1988; Gubermanand Giusti-$uzor,1992].
Using a proceduresimilar to that employedby Foz [1985;
1986]for the terrestrialand VenusJan
ionospheres,
we have
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computed
thevibrational
distribution
of 02+ in theMartian
ionosphere. The results at 200 km are presentedin Table 1.

.4

Wefindthat02+ islessvibrationally
excited
at theMartian
exobasethan at the exobasesof the other terrestrial planets, even though the neutral densities are smaller. This is
largely becausethe ion and electron densitiesare also smaller, resulting in longer ion lifetimes and thus more effective
quenching.

U•
•he •e •oef•e,•
•o• ch•,e• (•), (•d), (•),
computedby Guberman[1987, 1988; also Gubermanand
Giusti-$uzor,1992],alongwith the measuredvaluesfor the
total rate [Mehr and Biondi, 1969; Alge et al., 1983], we

DR Energy (eV)

have obtained the spectrum of O atoms released in DP, of

02+. Theresults
for theionpeak(130km) andtheexobaseFig. 1. Fraction of dissociativerecombinationsrs. exother(200 k_m)are shownin Figure 1. Guberman[1987]showed micity of the recombination at the Martian exobase, near

that thechannel
leadingto O(15) d- O(aP) (lc)is notim- 200 km, and at the ion peak, near 130 km. Each dissocia-

portant. The greatest uncertainty occursin the calculation tive recombinationproducestwo O atomswith equalenergy.
of the yield for channel(la), whichis assumedto be the Only those recombinationswith energiesgreater than 3.96
eV can produce an escapingatom.
difference between the measured total rate and the com-

puted rates for channels(lb-

l e). The appearanceof a

negative yield for the 6.98 eV channel at 200 km is a re- the gravitational field of the planet, the O escape rate is
suit of this assumption, and could indicate that the total much reduced. Our calculationsindicate that at high solar
rate of 02+ DP, abovethe exobase
rate coefficientvaries with vibrational quantum number, or activity,the integrated
that the computed rate coefficients for the other channels at timesof low solaractivityis about5.5 x 106cm-2 s-1 ,

are too large. Guberman•privatecommunication,
1992]has andthat at highsolaractivityis 16x 106cm-2 s-1 , with an
of about11 x 106cm-2 s-1. Multiplyingby 0.5 to
suggested
that the rate coefficients
for channels(lb) and average
account
for the fact that escapeis negligible at night, and
(ld) will be reducedwhenthe indirectdissociative
recombination mechanismis included, but the magnitudesof the by the fraction0.6 of DP,'sthat proceedvia channels(la)
changeswill probably be small. In any event, the fraction

and(lb), weobtainanO escape
rateofabout3 x 106atoms

of dissociative
recombinations
proceedingby channels(la) cm-2 s-1 . This numberis smallerby morethan an order
and (lb) at 130 km is about 70%;at 200 km the fractionis of magnitude than half the H escaperate inferred from the
about 60%. That fact and the imposition of a lossprocess Mariner 6, 7, and 9 Lyman alpha measurements. A similar

forO•+ at thetopoftheionosphere
undermines
theequality value

of 6 x 106 cm -2 s-1 was obtained from Monte Carlo
calculations
of the Martian O escape rates by Lainmet
betweenthe total ion productionrate and the O escaperate.
+ profiles
computed
by
If the horizontally flowing ions are assumednot to escape andBauer[1991].Theyusedthe 02

Foz and Dalgarno[1979](in whicha low electrontempera-

Table1. Vibrational
Distribution
of 02+ at

the Martian

Exobase

Vibrational Quantum Number

ture was employed in order to fit the Viking measuredion

densities)with a valueof the dissociative
recombination
coFractional Population

efficient
(1 x 10-? cm• s-1) that is appropriate
to a high
electrontemperature. Becausethey essentiallyadopted the

0.86

measured
02+ profiles,
theydidnotneedto explicitly
impose

0.063

an ion lossprocessesat the top of the ionosphere.

0.029

THE RELATIVE

ESCAPE RATES OF O AND H

0.021
0.015
0.0095
0.0035

0.00026

There are a number of possibilitiesfor restoring the relationship between the O and H escaperates. If it is assumed
that the horizontally flowing ions don't convergeand flow
downward on the nightside, but are lost from the gravitational field of the planet, then the O escaperate is increased
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to about 1.4 x l0 s cm -2 s-•. Because two O atoms are lost

1749

credible, it is clear that the picture is not as straightfor-

for every02+ that escapes,
thisnumberis almosttwicethe ward as they envisioned, and that the mechanism for the
ionization rate above the exobase on the dayside, and is escape
of O is not simplydissociative
recombination
of O•+
about equal to the H escape rate. Another possibility is
that the horizontally flowing ions are destroyed en route by
DR. In order to verify or refute this hypothesis, it would
be necessary to determine the velocities and densities of the

neer Venus orbiter ultraviolet spectrometer data, Paxton et

above the dayside exobase. It is possible that a definitive
identification of the mechanismsfor O and H escape, and
a determination of their absolute magnitudes will have to
await a future aeronomy mission to Mars. Measurements of
the neutral and ion densities,ion fluxes, and emissionsof O
and H over a range of altitudes both inside and outside the
atmosphere could yield quantitative information about the
escape mechanisms and fluxes of both H and O.
Acknowledgements.This work was supported in part by
the National Aeronautics and Space Administration under
grants NAGW-2238 and NAGW-2958 to the Research Foundation of the State University of New York at Stony Brook.

al. [1988]derivedan upwardflux of H atomsof about 7.5 x
10?cm-2 s-• on the Venusdayside,but the non-thermales-
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